Hot springs heating up hospitality industry

BY YANG JUN

In Tongren, Guiyang province, a rich in hot springs and has thus become a magnet for healthcare-themed hotels and resorts.

Jiulong Cave Spring resort

Located inside the Jiulong Spring resort, Jiulong Spring Cave was the first international natural hot spring tourism area in the world.

Hangzhou Wahaha Group, a local investment company, has poured 520 million yuan into the development of the Jiulong Cave Spring resort. The Jiulong Cave Spring resort is also one of the city’s main attractions.

Jiulong Spring resort is located at a scenic site.

Food and beverage businesses flowing into Southwest China

With more enterprises starting from Saturday, March 11, 2007, we learned it has excellent quality water and food from Tongren.

“Hosting the water expo will serve as a good promotion platform for the water resources of the city. We will take advantage of the expo step up long-term planning to develop a water resource economy,” said Tongren’s mayor of tourism, Yang Shijun.

Food and beverage companies are also showing interest in the region’s water resources. The Shiqian county government said.

“Tongren has among the first major beverage companies to invest in the city. The company is developing more than 30 million yuan each year and is working with the company’s subsidiary in Tongren. The city has about 40,000 bathing pools, which is a major tourist attraction.
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